
KEY SECONDARY CHARACTERS 

 

Dill Harris: Charles Baker Harris (Dill) is the little boy who spends the summers 

with his aunt next door to the Finch family. Dill is Scout and Jem’s dearest friend 

and they spend the summers playing and trying to find ways to make Boo Radley 

come out. Dill asked Scout to marry him during his second Maycomb summer, and 

he returns to endure with them the most difficult summer of their lives -- the 

summer Tom Robinson’s case goes to court. While they watch the trial, Dill gets 

upset about the way the prosecuting attorney treats Tom while he’s on the stand. 

Dill can’t understand why anyone would want to be so cruel to another human being. 

 

Calpurnia: The colored woman who cooks for the Finch family, Calpurnia is the 

surrogate mother in the family because Scout’s mother died when Scout was only 

two. She and Scout have a love-hate relationship that eases when Scout finally 

starts school. Calpurnia is the source of many arguments between Atticus and his 

sister, Alexandra, because Alexandra wants Atticus to let Cal go, but Atticus 

insists that she is part of the family and so she remains. 

 

Miss Maudie Atkinson: Miss Maudie is a neighbor who allowed Jem and Scout free 

reign of her yard as long as they stayed out of the flowers she worked so hard to 

maintain. She was always out in her yard working during the daytime and looking 

like an elegant lady on her front porch in the evenings. She had grown up with 

Atticus and his brother, Jack, and she and Scout became close one summer when 

Jem and Dill often excluded Scout from their games. Miss Maudie’s house burns 

down on the coldest night anyone can remember, and that’s when Boo Radley sneaks 

up behind Scout and covers her with a blanket without her even knowing he is 

there. 

 

Aunt Alexandra: Alexandra is Atticus’ sister who lives with her husband at Finch 

Landing, the old homestead. She is constantly nagging Atticus about how he raises 

Scout because she’s a tomboy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


